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Dakota Governor toPresident EndsCommittee Plans
Proclamation of Ku Klux Klan Rnm Runners Cheat

Both Law and Public
By Use of Paraffine

Officials Differ
In Their Views

OnKuKluxKlan
QTIyj? imperial $rarlamattott

TO ALL NATIONS, PEOPLE, TRIBES AND TONGUES, AND TO TJ3E LOVERS
OF LAW AND ORDER, PEACE AND JUSTICE, OF TEE WHOLE EARTH.
GREETING;

, I, and the citizens of the Invisible Empire through me, proclaim to jou as follows,
WE, the members of this Order desiring to promote real patriotism toward our

Cltil Government; honorable peace among men and nations; protection for and happi-
ness in the homes of oar people; love, real brotherhood, mirth and manhood among our-
selves, and liberty, justice and fraternity among all mankind; and believing we can best
accomplish these noble purposes through the channel of a high- - class mystic, social,
patriotic, benevolent association, having a perfected lodge system, with an' exalted
ritualistic form of work and an effective form of government, not for selfish profit but
for the mutual betterment, benefit and protection of all our oath-boun- d associates, their
welfare physically, socially, morally and vocationally and their loved ones; do

that we are dedicated to the sublime and pleasant duty of providing generous aid, tender
sympathy and fraternal assistance in the effulgence of the light of life and amid the
sable shadows of death; amid fortune and misfortune, and to the exalted privilege of
demonstrating the practical utility of the great, yet most neglected, doctrine o! the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man as a vital force in the lives and affaire
of men.

In this we invite all men who can qualify to become citizens of the Invisible Empire
to approach the portal of our. beneficent domain and join us in our noble work of extend
lag it boundaries; in disseminating the gospel of "Klankraft," thereby encouraging,
conserving, protecting and making vital the fraternal human relationship in the practice
of a wholesome claniehness; to share with ns the glory of performing the sacred duty
of protecting womanhood; to maintain forever white supremacy in all things; to com-
memorate the holy and chivalric achievements of our fathers; to safeguard the sacred
rights, exalted privileges and distinctive institutions of our Civil Government; to bless
mankind, and to keep eternally ablaze the sacred fire of a fervent devotion to a pure

'Americanism. ,
The Invisible Empire is founded on sterling character, and immutable principles

based upon a most sacred sentiment and cemented by noble purposes; it is promoted
by a sincere, unselfish devotion of the souls of manly men and is managed and governed
by the consecrated intelligence of thoughtful brains. It is the soul of chivalry and
virtue's Impenetrable shield; the devout impulse of an unconquered race.

Done in the Aulic of His Majesty, the Imperial Wizard and Emperor of the Invisi
ble'Emoire. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, in the Imperial Palace, in the Imperial Citv

01 Auania, ,vommonweaun or Georgia, United
, States of America, this the fourth day of July,Anno Domini Nineteen Hundred and Sixteen,

Anno Klan L.
Signed by His Majesty,

This is a picture of the proclamation of the mysterious Ku Klux Klan, whose first Nebraska initiation
was held in Lincoln Friday night. The proclamation was issued by William Joseph Simmons, imperial wizard,
on Independence day, July 4, 1916. This proclamation is reproduced on the inside cover of pamphlets distrib-
uted by the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, telling of the origin and history of the secret society, with the

of members and the purposes and aims of the reorganized Klan.

Test Validity of All

Raises in Salaries

Tierre, S. D., Aug. 7 Determined
to force the issue into the state su-

preme court immediately and settle)
rositivelv the constitutionality of. a
legislature, uy us own cnncinicm,
increasing the compensation ot con-

stitutional officers, Governor W. H.
Mc Master has directed a letter to
Attorney General Byron S. Tayne,
calling upon him to bring action
against State Auditor Jay Reeves to
enjoin him from paying to any state
officer more than he is entitled to
as specifically enumerated in tho
constitution.

This applies to the expense allow-
ance of $75 monthly to constitution-
al officers, authorized by the legisla-
ture last winter, the $75 monthly
house rent paid the governor, the ad-

ditional expense allowances Riven to
members of the supreme court, as
well as the expense allowances of
the circuit court judges.

An interesting phase of the case,
it is pointed out, is that both the
supreme court judges and the
judges of the circuit court are barred
from sitting in the case because of
their interests in its outcome. This
will necessitate the calling in of at-

torneys to occupy the state supreme
bench.

The vital statistics are published
on the want ad page.
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"Moonlight and I

Honeysuckles"
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V "A Kiss In Time "
H Wanda Hawley, T. Roy
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AMUSEMENTS. .

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE

KENO, KEYES 4 MELROSE In
"That Fellow Dont Lilt Ma", SLACK
A HAYES, "The Futuriatia Jailbird",
LAMB A GOODRICH, "DancaolotT"
TOOTS A PAL, Novelty Canine Act,
Photoplay attraction "LOVET1ME"
featuring Shirley Mason.

EATTY'S
ve

Cafeterias
We Appreciate Yaw

Patronage.

BASE BALL TODAY . I

August 8

OMAHA vs. SIOUX CITY 1
Game Called at 3:30 P. M.

Box Seats on Sal at Barkalow
Bros.

Send Your Clothes to be Cleaned

DRESHER BROTHERS
Dyer. Cleanert, Hattera, Furriers,

Tailors and Rut Cleanera

2217 Farnam St. Omaha

(We pay return charges en outof
0 town oraere.j

- J Time

Week's Vaeation

Harding Breaks Journey to
Yacht With Game of Golf

And Speech.

Portland, Me., Aug. 6. President

Harding ended his vacation visit to
the White mountains of New Hamp
shire yesterday and crossed Maine to
board the yacht Mayflower here to
return to Washington.

Accompanied by Mrs. Harding and
other members of the party, the
president made the 140 miles cross-

country trip by automobile, starting
early in the day from Lancaster,
N. H.. where he has been the guest
of Secretary Weeks since Tuesday.

He went out of his way to visi; a
soldiers' sanitorium at Oxford, Me.,
stopped at Poland Springs foi h nch
and a game of golf and accepted an
invitation to pay a brief call and
make a speech at West Brook, just
Kins:. Sailintr late last night, the May- -
Hoviter is exoccted to reacn wasning-to- n

Tuesday noon.
The stop at West Brook was ar-

ranged at the request, of Senator
Hale of this state. Several thou-
sand gathered to hear the president's
speech, reiterating his prediction
that America would find ' it possible
to assume the leadership for world
peace at the coming disarmament
conference.

' Before he said good-by- e to the
mountain lodge near Lancaster, Mr.
Harding played a round of golf. It
was the final match of a tourna-
ment for the championship of the
party and although Mr. Harding
made a low score the title went to
Senator Hale.

During the stop at Oxford, both
Mr. and Mrs. Harding assured the
disabled world war veterans that the
government would do everything
possible for their welfare. Both
asked many questions about the
needs of the patients, most of whom
are suffering from the effects of gas.

The first women's patriotic society
in America, the Society of Colonial
Pames of America, was organiz'd in
New York City in 1890.

Now and All Week

"PROXIES"
and

HAROLD
LLOYD

In

"Among Those
Present"

. Rialto Symphony Orchestra,
Harry Brader, Director

Julius K. Johnson at the Organ.

WESLEY (Freckle.) BARRY

Katfwrixw MacDonald
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Big Increase In

Corporations Tax

IIou8eMembers to Begin Work

of Revising Levy Provis
' ions in Fordney Meas-

ure Monday.

Washington. Aug. 7, Majority
members of the house ways and
means committee expect to get
down to brass tacks on tax revision
this week.

Chairman Fordney said today that
the rewriting of levy provisions in

the 1918 law probably would begin
iWnnrtav ant' that unless an unex
pected snag was encountered, the
new bill should be ready in 10 days.
Leaders generally say house consid- -

ration will require only a lew aays.
The work before the republican

committeemen is to determine the
ertent of the cuts possible and just
where they are to be made. The
general belief seems to be that the
committee bill will propose repeal of
the excess profits tax, but the ef-

fective date remaihs to be de-

termined.
As a substitute for the excess tax

it is planned to increase the cor-

poration income tax from 10 to IS

per cent and also to repeal the $2,-00- 0

exemption allowed corporations.
Chairman Fordney said today, 'how-

ever, that it might be necessary to
make some specific ' provisions in
the bill to relieve the burden it has
been claimed this would impose on
the small corporations. ,

May Add Provision.
He also disclosed a proposal to

write into the bill a provision tax-

ing the income of the per- -
nnsl crrviro tions. such 3S

architectural firms not incorporated,
the same as the income. 01 otner
corporations. The supreme court
has held that the present law is

not applicable to such concerns.
Mr. Fordney also said it was not

proposed to relieve public service
corporations from a part of the 15

per cent income tax provisions of
the bill.

Aside from revision of these levy
sections, the minds of many com-

mittee members are turned to a re-

peal of the higher income surtaxes,
of all or part of the transportation
taxes and of the ice cream levies.
However, the actual revisions are yet
to be agreed upon with indications
of some fights in the committee.

See Way to Cut Taxes.

It was estimated by some that im-

mediate repeal of the whole trans-

portation tax, the soda water tax
and the higher surtaxes, together
with the $55,000,000, which the treas-

ury experts figure will be lost this
fiscal year through repeal of the ex-

cess profits taxes as of January 1,

would approximate the $500,000,000
cut house republican leaders insist
can be made m the tax levy.

With such a reduction, the taxes
to be paid th-'- s fiscal year -- 'ould
approximate $3,070,000,000 on the
basis of treasury estimates presented
to the committee, and would include
$235,000,000 estimated back taxes.
In addition t.0 this.inc6me, the treas-

ury figures customs receipts under
the proposed new tariff law at $370,-000,0- 00

and income from miscellan-
eous sources., at about $35O",0OO,O0O,

making a total of $3,790,000,000 as
against an outgo estimated in the
treasury statement . at $4,554,000,000.

Supporters of the tax cut declare,
however, that the apparent deficit of
$764,000,000. would be . greatly, de-

creased through additional collections
in hark taxes, estimated at .orobably
$100,000,000, a larger income from
miscellaneous Sources ana aecreases
in expenditures, including those on
account of the public debt and the
various federal departments

Two Men Captured at
Missouri Valley May

Be Bluffs Bandits

Bluffs police believe that two men
captured by a special agent in the
Northwestern railroad yards at Mis-

souri Valley Saturday night may be
the bandits who terrorized Council
Bluffs Friday night, holding up two
citizens after beating one with a
blackjack and menacing the other
with a hatchet.

Th4 Valley officer, who had read
an account in The Bee Saturday
morning of how two thugs had
robbed J. A. Gilliland after threatening
him with a hatchet and a. revolver,
gave chase to the .two men when he
saw that one , of them ', carried a
hatrtipt in hie hplt. H canture'd them
after a chase through the yards',
lodged them m jail ana nounea
Bluffs police.
. They will' be brought back' y to
Council Bluffs to give Gilliland an
opportunity to identify them as the

hpH him'un at Fourth
street and Eleventh avenue Friday
night Charles fox, yu secona aveT

nue, who was struck with a black-

jack and robbed by two men at
Eighth street and Second avenue the
eamo nicrht alsn will look at the
Missouri Valley suspects when they
are brought baclc.

Lucky

cigarette

ChirnRo Trlbune-Onm- h Bm Lcniifd Wire,
Chicago,- - Aug. 7. They cheat both

the law and the purchaser now in
whisky deals, it was discovered today
by Chief Field Agent Joseph Calla-
han of the prohibition enforcement
department, when he arrested Wil-
liam Williams of Winn peg, Canada.

Williams was just coming from
tie Illinois Central depot with a suit-
case in his hand when the prohibition
agent arrested him.

They glanced into the suitcase.
"Fifty quarts of whisky," they

murmured
The cork was drawn from one of

the bottles to sample the liquor.
Only about an ounce poured out. The
reason was soon discovered to be,
wad of paraffin just below the neck
of the bottle. Over this was real
whisky. Under it was colored water.

Williams admitted there were
about 11 others associated with him
in the- short-measu- re booze ring.

Burglar Loots

N. P.Dodge Home

Robber Flees After Caught

Ransacking Room by Re-

turning . Servants.

Jewelry valued at $315 and $10
in cash were taken from the home
of N. P. Dodge, 204 South Forty--
ninth street, Saturday night by a
burglar who "

gained entrance
through a downstairs window.

Two girls employed in the home
returning home about 10 surprised
the man as he was' ransacking a
room. They screamed and ran to
a neighbor's home where they
called for police. City detectives
and police rushed to the Dodge
home but the burglar had made his
escape.

The loot consisted of a diamond
ring, engraved gold ring, gold pin
and a bank containing $10. A
woman said a mysterious telephone
call had been received at the house
Saturday morning.

"When I answered the telephone
a man's voice asked if this was the
Dodge residence. I answered yes.
He then said. 'I beg your pardon,'
and hung up. I believe the call was
made to see 11 anybody was in tne
house."

N. P. Dodge is head of the N. P.
Dodge real estate firm.

Two Men Held at Kearney
For Driving btolen .Car

Ifjmpv Nph . Amr. 7. rSoecial
Telegram. Herbert Kennedy and
Ira Dowler ot worden. 111., are oe-i- ng

held here on a charge of auto
theft. The men admitted they pos-
sessed a stolen car and drove it to
Laramie, Wyo., and as a consequence
their case is beine turned over to
the federal authorities.

They deny actual theft of the ma-

chine. Kennedy and Dowler offered
thi tn 9 local dealer for $200.

claiming they were broke.
This and the tact that tne engine

mimhof 4irH hppn tafnnrd with.
caused the dakr. to, become suspi--

.ClOUS, . . aiiu xneir. ueicuuyu. iwuunsu.
When searcnea m.,currency was
found hidden in their shoes. '

Two Special Elections
Requested at Beatrice

Two petitions are. being circulated
in Beatrice, one requesting the city
commissioners to submit a $150,000
bonding proposition to the voters for
the purpose of constructing a munici-

pal lighting plant here, and the other
requesting the calling of a special

oftlnn tr. ,mt. rn tht nrrmnfttt'on nf

granting a new franchise to the local
electric company.

Platte Farmers Tour. .

Plntto Ontpr. Neh.. AuiT. 7. (SoC'
cial.) On Friday, - August . 12. the
Platte county tarmers win tour tne
snnffiprn sprfinn of the countv. The
trip will include variety tests and
disease tests of corn; a well:planned
hog house; sweet clover; dairy nera,
barn and silos; picnic dinner; soy
beans; concrete feeding floors; state
champion Duroc boar, Great I Am.

ONE LITTLE BLEMISH

Will Mar Your Beauty
No matter how perfect the features

or how prettily gowned. It your com-
plexion is marred by a pimple or ugly
blemish, you cannot possess complete-beauty- .

-- - -

Little facial blemishes can be eas-
ily removed by the use ot Black and
White Beauty Bleach.

This delightful flesh-tinte- d cream
forms an invisible coating which will
clear the skin of tan, freckles, pim-
ples, unsightly blotches, liver spots
and similar blemishes.

Black and White Soap should be
used In connection with Beauty
Bleach. It Is a pure soap and a de-
lightful aid in keeping the skin clear,
soft and youthful.

Black and White Beauty Bleach
can be found at your druu or depart-
ment store; Bleach COe the package.
Soap 25c the cake. Free literature
and samples of Black and White Face
I'owdcr and Tnlcum sent upon est

to Rita Muray. Plough Chemi-
cal Co, Memphis, Tenn.

Police Chief Not Opposed to

Order; Sheriff Against

Organizations Which
"Wrok By Night.'

Though Department of Justice
officials in Omaha and Chief of

Police Dcmpsey have been aware of

the organization of the Ku Klux

Klan in Omaha, no official state-

ment has been given out by the

chief regarding its activities.

"I understand it to be an order
i.ica.I uruMi Atriprimni&m." said Chief

Deinpsey, in an interview. "The law

gives them the right to nave secrecy
as well as any other fraternal organ-
ization, provided they do not resort
to deeds ot violence.

The police chief said he believes
the Ku Klux Klan will not give
police any cause to interfere in its
activities.

Doubtful of Good."

Other officials expressed their
opinions as follows:

United States District Attorney
J. C. Kinsler: "It would seem that
the Ku Klux Klan organization
might not be good; but I wouldnt
care to express an opinion without
more knowledge of the organization s

'
aims. Wasn't it the "Birth of a

TNation" motion picture which plo
: tured the work of the Klan during
the reconstruction period? It is an

'
organization which we should all be

posted on if we are to keep up-- with

Dave Dickinson, agent in charge
United States secret service: i nave
read the constitution of the Ku Klux
.Klan and can find nothing but Amer-

icanism in it." - '

Sheriff Mike Clark declared that
he will take a firm stana against any
organization that "does its work by
night."

Against "Night Work."
!

"I have read with amazement The
Bee's account of the existence of
the Ku Klux Klan here in our own
state," said the sheriff. "It was a

surprise to me.
"Regarding the Ku Klux Klan, I

am against any organization that
tries to do its work at night when
we are organized in a legal way to

bring about the same result by work-

ing in the broad light of day, open
and above board." -

Raymond T. Coffey, chief deputy
county attorney, declared that the
Ku Klux Klan, if it oversteps the
bounds of law, will be prosecuted,
but that as long as it keeps within
the bounds the county attorneys of-

fice will let it alone.
- "We have a legal machinery to
attend to everything and that legal
machinery will carry out the laws
and; prosecute those who break
them," he said. "Wo don't need any
Ku Klux Klan to help us or to give
ui additional work.'

Lostjn Wreck;
'.Omahans Rescued

:'. (Continued from rage One.)
'

projects faf into the ocean, when
the Alaska crashed at 9:40 o clock

last night. Within 20 minutes the

crippled steamer listed, turned and
sank ' to within four feet of the tips

.of the" masts. , ...
' The passengers were placed in life
boats, hut one overturned as it was
lowered irtto the water.

Lifeboats Launched.

The steamer Anyox, with the
known 166 survivors, arrived here
!late today. According to the stories
of the survivors, three life boats were
launched. The last one was but a
few feet from the wreck when the
Alaska, which had listed to starboard,
suddenly righted and then plunged,
,bow first " ' '

George Glenn, who with another
passenger and the captain were the
last men on the snip, came u mc
surface a short time afterwards and

finally found an empty life boat.
Other. were struggling in the water.
The steamer Anyox, towing a barge
to Vancouver, was 12 miles distant
when the first "S. O. S." signals of

Uhe Alaska flashed out.
. Within an hour the Anyox arrived
"at the wreck and with order that won

high praises from the survivors, the
"crew of the Anyox speedily picked up
'those who were drifting in life pre- -

servers or in life boats.
"

Through the night other ships
joined in the rescue work.

Praise was mutually extended be- -

tween members, of the crew and pas-

sengers in their stories today of the
scenes following the crash of the
Alaska. Despite the ship being en-

veloped in fog as the swells dashed
'

against it and threw spray from the

jagged rocks of the reef, calmness
"prevailed among the passengers and

crew f

iv
,

'
Vessel Sink Quickly.

' ' It was a short time, scant 30 min-

utes, between the striking on the
rocks and th sinking of the vessel.
But without signs of disorder, the

passengers were helped into the life

boats under calm direction of offi-

cers and crew and they were low-

ered into the water.
Captain Hobey's heroic work of

life-savi- was of such a thrilling
example that several men passen-

gers stayed by him and the women
ind children were taken into the

boats first The vessel finally lifted

and ihen righting itself, suddenly
plunged downward. An overturned
life boat shot many passengers into

the water. There was a half an
. t VI. .1. f4rlrnpc with the life

boats drifting in the blanket of fob

Detore inc sc "
er Anyox was heard.

nefv Danser of Reef.
'

Captain Snoddy of the Anyox and

l:. . Ariu-- i the treacheries of
ill v v'
Ur reef in carrying on the rescue

work, but it was wnn aiiucimy
the wreck victims were lifted into
t r. i ... .mj manv in life oreserv- -

en or clinging to drifting wreck

age were found.
ah tho niffht the reicumi 1111VU5H o

ers worked, picking up many who
had oeen xrugsn "

n wrerkaoe for hours.
One of the last survivor picked

up was little Irene Dyer, a girl not

yet in her teens, who had been
clinging to wreckage for mcwe than

Woman Sought For In

Los Angeles Murder

(Continued from Far One.)

mitted his wife, to divorce him in

order that she might marry Ken-

nedy. Obenchain' is quoted in dis-

patches from Chicago as affirming
his earnest desire to come to. Los
Angeles to assist his former wife.

Obenchain, dispatches say, does
not blame Kennedy for the breaking
up of his home', expressing the opin-
ion that Mrs. Obenchain devotedly
loved the slain man, who was un-

usually devoted to her, and that the
two soon were to be married.

Presence in City Explained.
An explanation of Mrs. Oben-chain- 's

presence n Los Angeles for
more than a month without the
knowledge of her mother, Mrs. Em-
ma E. Smart, or of her sister, Miss
Glenys Smart, .both residing here,
has not been made public.

Mrs. Obenchain registered at the
Alexandria Juy 6, and has resided
there continuously since that date.
Her mother learned of her presence
there when a newspaper reporter
called for information. Miss Smart
immediately went to the sheriff's of-

fice where Mrs. Obenchain was be-

ing questioned by the deputies.
The mother of the murdered man

was prostrated by the shock of his
death. She had, not approved 6f his
love for Mrs. Oberchain, who told
the officers that Kennedy would
have married her long ago but for
the objections of his mother..'

Met At University.
Kennedy and Mrs. Obenchain

were acquainted prior to her mar
riage, she was known as the most
beautiful girl at Northwestern uni-

versity during her attendance there.
She met Obenchain while both were
university students. Their divorce
followed her discovery of his alleged
infidelity.

Correspondence between Kennedy
and Mrs. Obenchain was carried oil
through Mrs. Louise M. Wilson,
proprietor of a beauty parlor. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Oben
chain wrote many letters to Ken
nedy.

The story of the murder told by
Mrs. Obenchain .was carefully
checked by deputy sheriffs who took
the woman to the scene of the slay-
ing. She also told her story to
Deputy District Attorney Asa Keyes.

Mrs. Obenchain, who is 23 years
old, denied that she had importuned
Kennedy to marry her, as charged
by his father, asserting that Ken-
nedy came to her suite in the Alex-
andria several days ago and pleaded
with her to marry him at an early
date. '; ",

Geneva Boy Scouts Earn
Own Money for Camping

Geneva, Neb., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Geneva Boy ? Scoutsfisye earned

their own money to pay expenses of
camping at .Columbus. The cash
used for the outing will not be taken
from their building fund which has
been started with the intention of
providing a suitable home for their
organization. The boys who .will go
to Camp Sheldon Tuesday., with
Scoutmaster Len J. Davis are: Gene
Cumberland, . Kenneth . Heisey,
George Bailey; Charles Warner,
Frank Tice, Hdmcr - and Howard
Hamilton, Ben - Bruce ; and . Arlie
Wunderling, ,

'

Public Health Nurse in
Butler County Resigns

David City, Neb., Aug. 7. (Spe
cial.) Miss Harriet fatterson, cut
ler county Red Cross nurse during
the last year, has resigned her posi-
tion and will become public health
nurse for Sarpy county. Miss fat
terson is now attending a conference
of Dublic health nurses at Lake Uko
boii.' la.. Ausrtist 5 to. 14. aftef 'which
she will spend the remainder of the
month in finishing up some work in

Big Pageant at

Superior Will
x Attract Crowd

Unsuual Scenic Effects for

Portrayal American His-

tory From Time of War
For Independence.

Superior. Neb., Aug. 6. (Special.)
-- A crowd of 50,000 is expected to
attend the big historical pageant to
be staged in a natural amphitheater
near here on. the nights of August
16 and 17... For unusual scenic ef-

fects and stirring, patriotic spirit it

will excel anything that has ever
been attempted in this section of the
country, according to those in

charge.
The pageant will include 36 sep-

arate scenes, portraying incidents
and episodes of American history in

peace and in war from revolutionary
days to the present time. An inter-

state Grand Army reunion and a
mammoth flower parade will feature
the second day of the pageant. A

ce band will furnish music ana
sriant searchlights will be employed
to lisrht the huge natural stage.

"The Angelus of America" is the
title of the first scene. The wide

prairie will be in absolute darkness
as the audience hears the peeling of
the Liberty Bell close at hand, and
America's answering shout in the
distance. Later the lights will dis-

close the old bell ringer of history
tolling the big bell in the tower.

Groups of soldiers of everv war
will pose in the series of effective
scenes which follow. . Genuine vet-

erans will represent the Grand Army,
Spanish war veterans and world war
fighters. Many of the later scenes
will be eoisodes of the last war.
Large bodies of men ur the field will
enact battle scenes to the accom
paniment of fireworks displays.

Many episodes of the pageant will
be devoted to peace scenes which are
familiar to all acquainted with Ameri-
can history. These include "Colonial
Days." "Village Blacksmith," "Cot-
ton Field and Plantation Home."
"Steamboat on the Mississippi,
"Fete Day" and "My Old Kentucky
Home."

Special provisions have been made
for handling the great crowds that
are expected to drive from the coun-

try for miles around to witness the
pageant. Streets and roads in the
vicinity will be patrolled by armed
guards to direct traffic and protect
visitors. Tickets will be available at
points distant from the pageant site
to prevent congestion at entrances.
Seven entrances to the natural am
phitheater have been arranged, ner-mitti-

14 cars to enter the field at
once. Parking plans will make it
possible for everyone to see every
detail of the pageant plainly. Elec-
tric megaphones will magnify the
band music and chorus of voices.

State. Normal Schools
Ask for Relief Also

Lincoln, Aug. 7. (Special.) State
forma! schools are reported to be
demanding the same special dispen
sation asked by the university regents
against the new law which demands
that 10 per cent of the appropriations
granted by the legislature be set
aside as a reserve fund for emer--
gncies and thus endeavor to do
away with the hundreds of thousands
of dollars which state, institutions

sk at each session to cover money
scent in excess of their appropria-
tions.1 A statcment by Governor Mc-Kcl-

on his derision relative to the
normal school demands is expected
soon. The governor has refused to
ni" the regents the special dispen
sation.

The vital statistics are published

Says Commerce

Commission Is To

Blame For Rates

Secretary of State Railway
Board Explains Discrepancy
Between Union Pacific and

Burlington From Custer.

Lincoln, Aug. 7. (Special.)
John E. Curtiss, secretary of the
state railway commission, absolves
the commission from all responsibil-
ity for admittedly lower freight rates
on the Union Pacific from Custer
county points than on the Burling-
ton from Custer county and gives
any credit or discredit lor the con-

dition to the Interstate Commerce
commission-i- a letter to I. A.
Reneau seretary of the Public Service--

club, Broken Bow, Neb.
The Curtis letter is in reply to a

complaint filed by Reneau against the
alleged inequitable rates. Curtiss
says, in part:

"This situation is a result" of an
order issued by the Interstate Com-

merce commission, after a hearing
upon complaint of the Kansas City
and St. Joseph markets from Bur
lington points in favor ot the in-

trastate rate from these same points
to .the Omaha market. The Union
Pacific, not serving the St. Joseph
and Kansas' City markets, was not a
party to the suit.

"The Nebraska commission, and
Omaha interests, vigorously pro-
tested against the finding of any dis-

crimination against interstate traf-
fic."

However. Curtiss points out that
it was done and that the Nebraska
commission cannot override an In-

terstate Commerce commisfion de-

cision. Continuing Curtiss says:
"The. Interstate Commerce com-

mission' but recently issued an order
reopening the entire matter, but be-f- oe

a hearing could be held before
the body the Nebraska comission
was advised last week that the re-

hearing in the matter was discon-
tinued and the matter ordered closed.

"The commission is preparing a
vigorous protest' against the closing
of this case, and' is filing a motion
demanding that the matter again be
reopened for further hearing?."

Find Two Skeletons on
Farm Near Plattsmouth

Plattsmouth,. Neb., Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) While plowing en the farm
of his .father, John Koukal, north-
west of Plattsmouth, Louie Koukal
unearthed two. human skeletons, the
bones of which quickly pulverized
on being exposed to the air. One
gave the appearance of being that
of an adult and the other of a child.
The formation of the skulls' and the
apparent, long time they have lain

buried, leads .to the belief the skel-
etons.., those of Indians. .

Lincoln Youth Shot in
Stomach by Stray Bullet

Lincoln. Aug. 7. (Special.) Shot
in the stomach with a er rifle.
Earl Chandler, 16, Havelock, walked
five blocks to a physician's office,
where the wound was dressed. The
lad was in the outskirts of the town
and a stray bullet from a hunter's
rifle seruck him, according to the
story .he told. He did not see the
persons who shot him. The wound
may prove serious.

Heavy Rainfall.
David City, Neb., Aug. 7. (Spe-

cial.) A fall of 8.61 inches descend-
ed in Butler county during the
moneh of July. Rain fell on 14 days
of the month. This is more than a
third of the general rainfall for the
year. The most that fell in one day
was on July 29, when 1.82 inches fell
in less than an hour. Due to the
abundant mo:sture Butler county will
have an unusually large crop of corn.
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TO VISIT EUROPE
Great Britain and the Continent Ara Most Attractive in Late Summer and Autumn

Sailings Every Few Days From Montreal to Liverpool,
Southampton, London, Glasgow, Havre and Antwerp

C. P. R. Combined Service Navigazione Generale
Italians Montreal to Naples, Trieste and GenoaF

Te Uvtreool from Plehirem. Omlnt 01

The "Emprut et Frnn'' and "Emereu ot Britain

Two Dlir.htful Day. on tne Sheltered St. Lawrence Riyer and
Gulf Lest Than Four Doys at Sea

PERFECT SERVICE EVERYTHING C.P.R. STANDARD PERFECT COMFORT

Anply to Local Acents or to .

R. S. ELWORTHY, Gen. Arent Passenger Dept.,
40 N. Dearborn St., Chicago

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, Traffic Agent
Butler county.on the want ad page.tight hours.


